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ways and means. He was a wise man who said th
one road shorter than the others. but that the longer road was
better than not to start at all. Most desirable accomplishments
are not reached by the shortest roads.

"There must be teamwork in building up your community
or town. There is no teamwork under divided leadership. Di-
vided leadership is a time-consumer, an envy-breeder, a suicidal
Pac •

"You may not like everything about your leader. Ans.: "You don't want life instil -

lie a leader? That-IS-the-only important question. Is he get- :Ince. You want fire insurance?"

tin g somewhere and can you help him get farther? Having
Favorite ieapon Missing

• •

Joke Column
I: Ve

orn

out" Man. the bottom o'
mah shoes ate so thin Ah ,.in step
on a dinie an' tell whetha tts hcads
or tails."

• • •
Just In Time

Stuart Aleck (enterir.g street car):
"Is Noah's Ark full?"

Conductor: "Yes, they're ail here
except the jackass; come on in.",

• • •

Bothering the Editor Agatit

Pea,. Editor: "I have two wøod
!errs. Is it possible for me to

suranee?"

settled upon your leadership, follow your leader whatever you
do, even if you have to give that leadership the benefit of the
doubt. Your town will gain nothing by your capricious criti-
cising and aloofness.

"It makes no difference whether you want a community
hall at the four corners or a convention auditorium in the city,
two or three things are necessary to get it.

"First, centered leadership.
"Second, loyal lieutenantslup. •

another man's dollar.

EllITURIAL Atql  FEATURE FAH
suesesell,

PULL TOGETHER OR "PULL APART"

Help yourself' by helping your neighbor. That is what used

to be called enlightened self-in rest. Helping your neighbor,
He Sure Needed 'Flohowever, may cost you "someth g. You may have • to give up

Negro Rookie: "I'd lahk tosome ot your time. At times it may try yowl patience. Pair of shoes, sarg."
"To adapt yourself to your neighbor's thoug and ways, a new.sergeant: Are your

so that you both can work together in the upbuildi ig of your
"Wornneighborhood or your town, is an accomplishment.

"If you are always, or even half the time, hating your
own way as to means and methods, you will never ge anywhere
in community betterment. It does not do to argue t o long on

there was

•  it

-Why did you hit this man on the ;
hci,d wiih a, rock?"
"Faith. yer Honor. Oi couldn't

foind a brick."
• • •

And Maybe it Diamond Stickpin

Judge (to prisoner with vet's- jug.
beard): "Have you any extrava- I
gances?"
Prisoner: "Yea. I wear a tie tin-

der my beard."
• • •

Poor Kids
"The morale counts more than the figures in the earn- The stingiest man we ever heard

paign. The morale capitalizes the figures more effectively than of bought his bride a nickel's worth
of peppermint lozenges, took her oncan figures capitalize the morale. The morale is not measured a trolley ride honeymoon and when

by dollars, but the morale commands the dollars. Morale is gen- ,they got off the car said "Honey,
erated by enthusiastic concentration. ,by ' the one purpose, by 'Adear, suppose we save tit.

,
e rest of

the one flag. '—Frorn Smith's Column in The Spokesman-Review, this candy for the children."—

PUTTING SILVER TO WORK A Close Call
Old lady. about to drop coin in

blind beg ar's hat: "You don't seemThe Burgess Battery Company at Madison, Wis., recently
paid its 1,400 employes their full regular two-weeks' payroll of
$72,000, in new silver dollars. The banks and stores of Madi-
son saw more silver in the next two days than they had seen in
years before because silver of dollar size has been almost un-
'mown.

If silver is a good circulating medium, the Burgess com-
pany has taken the right means to put Secretary Mellon's money
plan into service—using silver dollars instead of paper money.
When John Sherman said that the way to resume specie pay-
rnent is "to resume," he proclaimed a fact so old and so common-
place that financiers and statesmen had overlooked it. That is
the case now; the way to use silver is to use it, and the busi-
ness of silver mining will come back to par.

Though silver has not reached a satisfactory price, this
year promises to be a better silver year than 1924. Silver is
still the world's choice for hand money; the silverless nations
promise to take more for coinage this year than during the past
few years. Lead, copper, and zinc, the metals with which silver
is almost invariably found will be benefited by a greater use of
silver. Mother—"What kind of a show

Astoria (Ore.) Budget.
• • •

 ** 
PLAY SAFE, SAYS BULLETIN

A new bulletin on corn raising, No. 171, has just been
mailed mit 13Sr- UniVersitk of Montana Agricultural Experi-
inent Station; at Bdteman, Montana In summarizing the corn
situation in Montana, the bulletin points out that Montana
farmers should not over-stock their farms by anticipating even
an average corn crop. The wide variation in length of our
seasons and in amount of rainfall will frequently cause short
crops. When a good crop is produced there are several ways
Iii which  the surplus corn can be utilized profitably.

In the TastIWT years there has been considerable develop- The Bride (at the teiephone)—sent in Montana of a big-scale, low-cost, extensive type of. corn John, do come home. I've mixed the -• ing, taking the place of sunimer-fallow. Although wheat plugs in some way. The radio is
yields on corn ground may not be quite as large, on the average, 

tar] lie coveredt,ebox  swqi 
singing' 'Way 

Navnady t
Out
he 

Westas on summer-fallow, many farmers -are finding that they can in Kansas."produce corn practically as cheaply 'as they can summer-fallow
their land, and that the value of the corn more than offsetswhatever difference in wheat yields there may be.

Only the future can tell whether this big-scale type of cornraising will continue to develop, or whether it is merely a tem-porary reaction to several better-than-average corn years. If itcontinues to be found practicable, it offers a wonderful oppor-tunity to the Montana dry-land farmer.
 ** 

MONTANA OIL WELLS

to be the same man who sits here
always." "No lady, he's my brother.
He's taken the afternoon off and
gone to the movies—uh--.just to
hear the music."

• • •

POOR ANTHONY. He's so cross-
eyed that every time he puts a penny
in a slot machine he gets salted pea-
nuts instead of chewing gum.

• • •
Must Have Had All the Tools

"Mother, what is that statu.. do-
ing under the sink?"
"Sh! Sh! That's the plumber."

• • •
It Pays To Advertise

"Where have you been, Willie?"
'Playin' postman, mamma. An' I

gave real letters all over town."
"Where did you get them ?" -
"In your bureau drawer—ail tied

up with blue ribbon."
• • •

The Burlesque Hound

did Pop take you to, Bobby?"
Bobby—"It was dandy, Mamma.

They had ladies dressed in stockings
up to their necks."

GOLDEN DAYS By A. B. CHAPIN

0...ati 0.411 —
WHADDYA WAWA
-TACr ME 'RotiND
ALL TN' TIME Forif
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Although little is said about the matter at the presentcompared to the days when everybody was talking of oil fieldsand oil investments in Montana, the, production of crude oil inthe state in its two chief productive fields is of rather substan-tial character, the two pipe line companies serving those fieldslately having published reports on business for 1924 showing

• • •
--Leave It To The Little Tots'
A little colored girl who had

learned to read had this converse.,
thin- -with - -her mother: -- • • - ----
"Motha, was your name Pullman

before you got married."
-No, dear, why do you ask?"
"Well, I just wondered. I see

that name or, most of our towels."
• • •

Switeheraft

• • •
Exactly

Sam (on the outside looking in)—
"Look here, nigga, is you in fp' life?"

Rastus (on the inside looking out)
—"Not me, I ain't: I's just in turn
now on."

• • •
'By the way. Hank, there's a lit-

tle bill o' 90 cents agin you on my
books."
"By gum, Abner, you're the durn-

deg feller to start an argument I
ever seen."

• • •
Must Have Been a Missourian
Pat hung his coat on a fence.

One of the gang painted the head
of a m•ile on It. At quitting time.
Pat seeing It, exclaimed: "Which
one of you guys wiped your face on
my coat?"—Builalo Motorist.that the wells produced over-4000,000 barrels. of oil that year:. .• 9

The companies also give their Property investments as overl Otaddn't Lie
$750,00Q.

The two large fields from which crude is being run noware Cat Creek and Kevin-Sunburst. Thus far in 1925 nothingsensational or exciting in the way of new oil finds in the stateh
pectors for oil in Montana this year is yet to be developed. Itis probable that a number of new wells will be sunk in some lo-calities, and it is certain that the productive area of Kevin-Sunburst field will be  extended 

•
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By Arthur Brisbane

8,000,000 MORE OF US.
FORD'S FIRST AIR ROUTE.
OUR POLO LACKEYS.
YOU CAN'T JUDGE YOUTH.

The. population of the United
States has intreased by eight mil-
lions during the past five years.
There are 113,000,000 of us now.
When the ill-informed suggest that
population will outgrow the coun-
try, don't worry.

The State of Texas alone, under
Intensive cultivation, could feed
ea.sily two thousand million human
btings about four hundred mil-
litels more than there are on earth
now.

As for the ignorant man who
says "more population will reduce
wages," ask him how it happens
that, when there were only fourI million people in the United States,
wages averaged less than forty
cents a day, whereas with one
hundred millions they average

. close to four dollars?

Doc had -bad luck on his fishing
trip and on his way home entered
the butcher shop and wild to the
dealer:
"Just stand over there and throw

me five of the biggest ' of thoseas been annuonce , and the extent of the activities of pros- trout."
"Throw 'em? What for?" asked

the artiaied butcher.
"So I can. tell the family I caught

'cm. I may be a poor fisheiman but
n

Henry Ford has started his first
rega!lr flying machine route. The
first all metal monoplane of the
air rnito arrived from Dearborn
In C!..cago last week making the
trip in •-vo hours 50 minutes.
C •_es-de cheered the arrival of

the air..hip, and well they might.
Hi' .ng that one, you can rely
on !I"niy Ford and his son to
buil,! 10,000 more.
''O,000-airplanes will wake.-

tirrifiittal, including capital invest-
ed in railroads. The American air-
ship problem will be solved and the
country will have the protection it
needs.

Postmaster General New an-
nounces that all the foreigners
will be encouraged to organize fly-
ing machine routes anti allowed to

rigrarmail under Government con-
sia-rallreada_aarry

That is excellent noes. Both the
Postmaster General and President
Coolidge are to be cougratulate.1
on their effort to estab:ish real fly-
ing in the United States.
Flying machines owned by aliens

will be barred the Postoffice
authorities, as we bar alien ships
In coastwise trade.

In Chicago, Robert Preston, only
twenty-one, jurr.ps to his death in
the lake. First he shot himself,
and all because "life was a fail-
ure." The probability is that he
was entirely miaiadren.
A little more patience and cour-

age might have brought him real
success. Some of the ablest men,
and. most successful, have contem-
plated suicide at orle time or an-
other. No man can say he is a
failure until death comes and gets
him, and even then he can't be
sure.

Dying e: the Islam; ,pf St.
Heletra*:_liapoleon s^nl_. that _if." be
had had the v. • ' •rtune to die
in Russia, he ,.tal have been
called one of the world's greatest
generals, and a great success.

Ile thought he was a failure,
because he was the prisoner of
England. Now everybody knows
Thathe ..was She worlds greatest_
general and a most extraordinary
genius in the accomplishment of
his desires.

It is all right for the Maharajah
of Jodphur .to bring native sol-
diers from his State to act as ser-
vants while he plays polo. But
what does President Coolidge think
of sending enlisted men from the
United States army to play a lack-
ey's part in England? Is that
what the farmers pay taxes for?
Is that the work for which Ameri-
can young men are invited to en-
list?

Chicago is trying to select
among her boys one that can hope
to be the most useful citizen of
1950. Such a selection is imposid-
ble. The boy with the best brain
In Chicago may seem the dullest,
least promising today.
Newton, the greatest mathe-

matical mind ever born on earth,
was called dhll when, as a mere
child, he was working out mathe-
matical problems that would have
puzzled his teachers.
Gibbon, before he wrote his

greet History of Rome, was oon-
sidered a gluttonous, unpromising,
semi-military person.
Washington, as a young man,

after he had undertaken important
tasks, declared himself a failure.
Demosthenes, greatest of orators,
stuttered and stamp:MEW al a
youth.

If I was a modern bandit—
v. hich of course I've never been
—I'd be taidn' some extra
chances of bein' too dead to
skin. For the country's aroused
here lately, the officers shootin'
straight,—when they settle with
Mister Bandit, his remains is
ready to crate! There aint no
fool debatin' when the sergeant
salutes a yegg, nor the sergeant
aint got no notion of pluggin'
him in the leg. — The safest
crook's a dead one, accordin' to
cap's decree—which if I was a
modern bandit, it wouldn't ap-
peal to me! There has beer.
times I reckon, when robbery
seemed to pay—when the swag
was well wuth takih' and twas
easy get away—But, to run
the ressk of stoppin' a soft-nose
forty-five, it seems to me that
the hold-up bug aint right in
line to thrive. So, if I was a
modern bandit, as I hinted at
heretofore, I'd - refrain from
takin' chances on a trip to the
evergreen shore.
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VVHEN JED THOMPSON.5 BOY SAILED
FOR EUROPE HE SOON LEARNED
ME-COL)1.0.NT EAT HIS CAKE AND
HAVE IT 'Moo"

HONE
SWEET
HOME

.t-rsies -neer
Wiitf use

A K10.,

10.00611?
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IT DON'T HURT "'ME
FISµ! -rHEY LIKE IT!
SEE HOW 'THEY
WAG THEIR

LS!
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 than"Third, that one man's dime may do more in getting an


